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Glutam..tre dehydrogenase 1GLUD. E.C. l.-+.1.3) is a mirochondrial enzyme that catalyzes tht! 
re\"ersible oxidati\·e deamination of L-glutamate to H-li.etoglutarate using NAD or NADP as 
co-factors. GLUD plays an imponant role in neuronal transmission mechanisms. E\·idence 
implicating a direct role ot the enzyme in the pathogenesis ol ccnain human neurodegenerati\·e 
disorder~ of the oli\·oponto-(trehellar atrophy <OPCA 1 type has heen suggested hy a numher ot 
scudies showing deaeased c:n1yme acti\·it~ and abnormal glucamate metabolism in patients with 
neurodegeneration characttri1ed by multhystem atrophy. The goal of the project was to ohtain 
structur ..ti and frnKtional d.1t.1 on GLUD protein molecule hy using genetic engineering. J-D 
modelling and protein crystallization approaches. In compliance with tile proposal. we managed 
to exprc:\s the human recomhmant en1ymc: in hctcrologous eucaryotic expression systems in 
quantitic:\ sufficient tor en1~ mological anal~ sis of (jl.l rn. "c huilt up a J-D model of the :\AD1I'1 
binding Jomain o! the cn1~ mt and managed to establish conditions \\ liich e\·emually will lead to 

the generation ol til.l"D prnrt:in crystalls •>I a site appropriate ror crystallographic studies. Our 
rc.;ulb i- expectcJ to he u'dul in undcrst<tndin~ rhe role ol the cn1ymc in neurotransmission and 
contrihute to the clt11.:idat111n .ii the rnolccuiar ha.;h ol certain neurodcgcncrati\·c disorder, . 
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OH.IEl' rl\-ES/l\lETHOUOUH;Y 
I proposed at the time uf the suhmission of the researd1 1>roposal I 

I. E:\pression o! human GILD cDN.-\ :i1 !:derohi~~·l•is cdl s~ '.'.lem:-> hlahlishmcm ol an ctlccli\ c 
cdl system \\OUIJ he a useful tool in s:!·;:(rnre-!a!i\..!!'·!l .mal~:>is ot lil.lil> at lhc molecular and 
enzymolo$i...-al kn~I. Desig1.ing anu crni:-.11 :inion ol •~ppr:lprialc human Gu:n cl>:\.-\ recomhmam 
molecules using ,-arious e\.pn::ssion ,·ec!:l!S. introdu-.:tion of the re.;pectin~ constracts into 
eucaryotic and/or bai.:rcrial c\.pression sy~tcrns. r;:<lluation of the recomhinant products. 

2. Studies on the theoretical ~-u s;!l•·:~urc of hLi1nan Gi.li()_ lksi~ning of a theoretical model or 
the protein bast:J on structur.;tl cp1n;x1rison~ bdween homologous GLUD protein sequence 
segments. lnfom1ation to be der:·:ed from rn:-ious eu..::iryotic species. Design of mutants to 

evaluate the ~ucccss of the de:5ign work. 

3. GLUD prote:ai .:ry:-.talliz":ltion. 1 e~ting 01 thi.: enzyme crystallization conditions by using human 
GLUD protein preparation~. Search tor heav:: :icom derivatives. Collection of crystallographi( 
data. 

Methor.olog\· 

I. Expression o( human GLL D <;DNAs in /Jecerologous S\'stems 
Cloning of full-length GLUD cDNA in appropriate eucaryotic and/or procaryotic expression 
ve.-::tors. Transfe(ti»n 'Jf eucaryotic (mammalian and insect) cell lines and/or bacteria. Expression 
of human GLUD (DNA to be tested by RNA blot hybrid1.;:ttion analysis. immunoprecipitation and 
enzyme assays. Producers of high levels of GLUD mRNA and GLL"D protein to be .;elected. 

2. Design ot c/Je GLUD 3-dimensional model 
Use of extensh·e homolo.~y comparisons in GLUD protein sequen(es through protein 

sequer.ce databases. Use of additional intormacion on the stru(tural propenies of other 
dehydrogenases. e.g. the existene ot specitic structural domains su(h as the Gly-X-Gly-X-X-Gly 
loop. Programmes in use: FRODO, HYDRA. INSIGHT. GROMOS. etc. 

3. Protein cr\'Sral/ography and physicochemicalJ1[QMnfe=~ 
Crystallization or the ndti\·e GLUD protein derived from either human li\·er or cerebellum 

(provided by the colaborative laboratory of Prof. A. Plaitakis (~lount Sinai School of Medicinc:1 b~ 
using various crystallization conditions and protein solutions. The ,·apour diffusion method 
(hanging drops1 co be used to test a variety of conditions with ammonium sultatc. polyethylene 
glycol or organh: solvents as precipitants. Several macromolecular crystallization reagent kits rn 
be used. 
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Rl·:Sl"l.TS 
tcomp;trl' aJ!ainst thl' set ohjectin:sl 

I. Expression of GIXD in hetcrolog,,us cdl systems 

Two eLK:tr~ otic cell e:\pression systcllb. Le. Chinese llamstcr <h:ir~ 1<"11<)) and Drosoph!!.: 
.Sdmeider ~ cdls. were used tor the pr,lJuction ot recomhinam human lil.l' D protein. In h,,::1 
cases. the t:\.pression kn~ls ol recomtiinant GLCO \\ere found sutticicnt tor i11 \fro <t.'\sa~:- ,,r the:: 
acti\·ity ol the:: recombinant enzyme and thus. uselul in stmcture-1u1Ktion studies. Howe,·er :he 
amounts ot GLUD en1yme produced \\ere low for the isolation 01 llure recombinant protc::: ;ind 
thus. inappropriate for crystallization expe1imt:nts. 

A human Gll"D cDr\..\. molecule representing the emire coding and pan ol the 3TTR sequ.::ice 
(Zl ). was used as the initial template in both cases. For the inducible expression in CHO eel:'. Z I. 
after appropriate engineering. was sut:idoned in p~ISG expression ,-ector featuring the 
dexamethasone inducible promoter contained within the \1~1n·· 5 · LTR. The selecrion for ~:.tble 
transfecrams was performed by HAT. mycophenolic acid and xanthine. Human GLUD cD'.\.-\ ''as 
expressed upon induction by dexamerhasone in I 0 out of 30 selected clones as shown by i\l':lhem 
analysis. The level of GLUD enzymatic activity compared to that ot untransfected 
dexamethasone-treated cells was found increased by about 3 ro -t told in four positive cllli:cs. 

Aiming to better yields of biologically active GLCD. the D. melanogascer Schneider 2 celb ::t 
combination with the p~ta 120 expression vector (a generous gilt of Dr. M. Rosenberg. Sr.:nh 
Cline and French Labs) were used. Z l DNA cloned in the p~lta 120 ,·ector under the D. 
melanogaster metallothionein promoter. was stably introduced into Schneider 2 cells after 
co-transfecrion with pco-hygro plasmid DNA. Selection of transte1.:rants was performed b: 
hygromycin B. The transf ection and selection experiment was performed twice and positi\ .::< \\ere 
isolated. Human GLUD expression le,·el was determined in -lO positi,·e clones by Nonhem .:nalysis 
and enzymatic assays. The respecti\·e copy number of GLLlD co'.\:..\ insens wa' estimated·::-~ 
Southern blots. Possibly due to low copy number integration. human GLUD expression at :::e 
RNA and enzyme acti\·ity le\·el. was lower than expected from the literature but still 1-2 tc~s 
higher to that achie,·ed by CHO cells. 

Both types ot experiments indicated that the recombinant human GLL"O polypeptide. pror .:':ll~ in 
the form of a homoexamer. is capable of confering GLUD enzymatic activity in heterolo:= 0: .:s 
eucaryotic cell expression systems. The level of over-expression \\as considered sufficient :.,r in 
,·h·o structure-function analysis of potential GLLlD structural mutants. The Schneider 2 cc. ;~stem 
was found to be more useful due to its convenience in terms of grcm ch rate'i. transfection 
efficiency and growth medium requirements. 

Our attempt to built up a J-dimensional model for human Gl.l :D '·'as hascd on the analysi· 11 
sequence patterns present on molecules of known J-l> strucwrcs and on panerns of 
physicochemical propenies spread along its sequence.:\ .'\-D molcl.'ular model of the :\Al• ?•· 
binding domain ·or the protein has been designed based on -;trul.'tur~11 and sequence intorrr .:11lll 

dcri\'cd Imm malatc 1\1DH 1. laclatc f LI >I I. glyccraldch~ de-1-pho-.phatc 1GPI>, and alcoh 
I:\ Dlf 1 c.leh~ Jrn~enasc molecules or lower and higher cul.'.ar~ 011.:, cir ~110\\ 11 scque1Jcc a11J 

.'itructurc. lk(ause ol the l1m perccnta.~c ol a1111110 add 'l''lllt.'llCe 1Jt:1H1t~ hctween the h. · ~11 
Cil.l"I> .111J the ahm·e rcterrcJ 111olcc11lcs. the huild111g ol rhc mrnkl \\;1-. lw;ed 011 rhc ~:en~· ·:.in 111 

a ternpl:11c rrnm rhc 1·1> s11·uc111rc, qJ dchydrn.~:ena-.e' a11J .1 (1111wr1't'' .11i.i.:111e1H ol rhc I· 
dtllercnt Jdl\ Jro,:.:enaw prntl."111 larrnlte\. Thi., approal.'11 dell'nll!lll',; 1 \ I> ~.rr11c1Ll!'c \\ 111! 
'il,l!llill(.tlll 'llllilaritin (() i..lltl\\ II dtnudcotidc h111d111.t:. Jolll;llll\ .111J ,lllfll'lt:llll~ rl'\c;1lcJ Iii~ 1.1:!.d 
1r,1tl'fact11111 !'t.'I\\ ec11 the prnlt.'111 and rhc :'\Al>ti' 1 J11wclen11de II i · : • 
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rhc sm11 . .:rnrc ot rhc '.\:_.\ llil'' domain is a tMralld I i-shcel (1 msm1··rcd 111 )- -:- 'tram.ls and 
\'.on·rcd hy H-hdkcs on horh side·: :·.:1J i-. knm\ n as rhe ··Rossman·· tolJ. 

Procedures tor huilding. <t modd stnKrurc hy using an aln:ad~ !...nm\ n similar 'tru..:rurc a' 
rhe rcmplalc. arc indeed ,1\·ailahk hut rhcy rl'quin: a good homolo~~ hl'.l\\t.:t·n the 
remtllare sc.:qucrKc and rhc Ofl(.'" ro he moddkd. SirKc there is no dcrt:\'.rahk 11, 1nmll\'.Y 
hcl\\ecn the families mentioned ah1n·c nor hci\".ecn any ot them and lil.l"ll. these 
pnKedurcs were not applkable. Thus. we decided to use sequerKc pan cm:- \\ l11d1 ha\·c 
heen idt:ntined in the pa")r on the dinucleotide binding domains of se\·eral pr11rcins. 
mainly ot the oxidation-reduction group. 

A cemral point ot our approach \\as the idea that comparisons of primar:. pi\1rcin 
structures would be made: among protein families rather than individual pwtein 
sequences. In chis conte\t. a F ASTA search was enected on the SwissProt d.1uhank tor 
-t~1DH. 3LDH and !GPD. Sequences that could be unambigously alinged tn rb: o.1hm·e 
queries. \\ere selected and aligned. The alignments were com·ened to the h1nn of 
position-specific frequency matrices. These matrices ha\·e the dimensions kn::1h ot 
alignment X 20. so that tor each position along the alignmem 20 different ulues are 
present corresponding to each of the 20 amino acids. To align these protik~ r1) each 
other. we used the Needlman & Wunsch algorithm with a minor moditicatinn. Different 
approaches were taken tor the different parts of the GLCD molecule. rntommately we 
did not have any infonnation about the catalytic domain of human GLl"D. nt"1r e\·en by 
homology co the C/oscridium symbiosum GLUD sequence where an e\perimentally 
determined 3-D structure exists. At this region the two sequences ha,·e a nr11 '.1ihiti\·e 
difference in length. about 50 residues. ren<lering any specularion unrdiahlc. For the 
GLUD dinucleotide binding domain. we made the assumption that it adopk.'. rhe teniary 
fold of :he dinucleotide binding domain of the clostridial GLL"D. Gi\"en rhe u:: .1\·ailability 
of the coordinate set. \\t aligned the structures of the NAD binding domain ::-.)rn ~1DH. 
LDH. GPO and ADH. The a\"eraged structure of their !\AD binding domain• sern~d <b 

the scaffold on which we built our model. The absence of the alignment bt:r\\ .::en the 
GLCD sequence and the scaffold was o\·ercome as follows: To align !he tir': hall ot the 
scaffold to the human GLCD sequence. a series of polypeptide 27-mers ')pc..:::1..: !or NAD 
binding were aligned and the profile of their alignment was extracted. The~c 27-mers 
include the sequence parrem GlyXGlyXXGly which is known to form ihe It"'· 'P ol the 
~AD and other dinucleotide binding ~-loop-u motifs. We \·eritied tht e\istc:~..:e ol this 
motif in \1DH and GPD which were not included in the sample of Shtridan .::1J 
\"enkataragl1<1\·;m: our procedure correctly located the panern on thc,c: 111•' :.:..:ulcs. Then 
we switched to GLUD: the location of the best hit based on the alignment hc:·.\ccn the 
human and the clostridial GLUD at this point is GfGnvA a sequence quite ,r:-:1!lar 10 the 
expected GxGxxG. This Gly to Ala amino acid change is also presem in oth::: members 
ol the protein family. 

Tltc '.\:AD(f') hinding dorn;dn of the en1yme 1.:orresp1lnds to hO amino <1dJ, t::·.(ndcd hy 
part of GUJI> exon 6. -- ~and pan nf exon 9. Due ro the hi,!!h dc·grcc: ol ".:• ... 1.:11\'.c 
l'.onscn·acion. the prop1i-cd .1- D model srand.'i also. lor all known marrnn.tl: .:~ .llld a\·ian 
<i!.l'I> molc(ules. The \,:liJiry ol the mo.lei was tested hy a ,cric-; ol mut.1r· •:i- that 
rni!-!h! i11tlucn(c the lun .. :r1011 ol tht: domain. Our rcsulrs 'ilrnn!!l\· su.i:i'.ntc...:: :t (t:f!alll 

.1mi110 .11.:1d n:,iJ11c'i. c.;.: <il~.10S. Cily.110. \'al10fl. \';d.11~. ctc an: t!:dt-p'.·· · 1hlt..· lor the 
lt11J(t1011;1I i111cr.11·1io11 I>. :·.\cell the en/\ me and thL· Ji11ut:kn11Jc t:o Lt. rnr 



.\. lil.l"I> pnllt.:11 i:r~ ·;tallitation 

Throughout the entire period nr the projccl. \\e tested. \\ ithout SUC(t'''· :-.e\ t•ral 
i:onditirnl'i tor human li\·er GLU> protein crysta1li1ation. This "as 1m lhahl~ hei:ause ot 
the ins!ahilit~ ot the cn1;mc pr..:parations. Since only limited amtmllb 1ll 111::.hl~ purilicJ 
human lil.U> prntdn \\t:re a\·ailahlc lrom Pro!..-\. Plaital.:is 1 \llmnt :-.mai. Dept. ot 
:\curology. \lount Sinai \kdkal Centre>. we decided to continue our dton-. using as 
starting material (01111nercially ;l\·aitable purified btn-ine ti\·er GLl" D prntem '' hidt is 
highly homologous to the human enzyme as has been shown by protdn sequence 
comparison_ We teskd ,·arious rypes ot bovine GLUD enzyme induJing preparations 
stored in 1 :\H.i eSO.i and citrate butler suspen~ion and in glycerol anJ pot~: ... ·ium 
phosphatt Slllutio1~. Twn macromolecuh:r crystallization reagent kir... i.e. Crystal Scrct:n 
and Gen Screen. were used. The numerous preliminary condirions te:>ted arc t>resentcd 
in Table I:\ and I B. 

To determine preliminary crystallization conditions. we used rhe .. h;.m_::.ing Jrnp .. 
procedure\\ ith diafiltrated GLL'D protein preparations dissoh·ed in !Om\I \IES pH h.O. 
2m\I EDT-\ and 2m\1 OTT in a protein concentration of less than 20mgr/ml. The AJ 
wndition 1 JWf. PEG 6000. 0.1\I MES pH 6.0) offered the most encouragin:: preliminary 
results. Rod-shaped small GLL"O crystalls were obtained in a period ot less than two 
weeks. For tun her optimization of the crystallizatioil conditions. we usl!d 1-129< PEG 
20,.lO. PEG 6000 and PEG 8000. in 0.02-l.2M MES. 0.02-0.0SM (NH; 12SO.t ;tnd 0.2-0.8\? 
cirrate in pH ranging between 5.0-6.6. Several of these combinations resulreJ in GLUD 
crystallizatiQn. However. the size of the crystalls remained small (Fig. 21. 

To increase the size arid the quality of crystals. we used a .. seeding .. procedure. Despite 
our repeated dfons. until now. we ha\·e failed to obtain signiiicantl~ larger (rystalls 
appropriare lo:- crystallographh: analysis. This could be due to the tenJenc~ ill 
mammalian GlXD to create aggregates/polymers in concentrations higher rhan 3 
mgr/ml 1 Bir~toft et al.. .I. Biol. Chem .. 254:4915. 1979). We believe char tunher 
optimi1ation of thl! ··seeding .. conditions. e.1!. by addin~ our small er~ stalls t11 dilute 
protein solutions1<J myml). \\ill eventually lead to en.arged GLUD ..:rystalh o! 
imprm·ed quality. 
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TABLE I 

Sall Burrc::· Pn.-.:ipitant 

I. ll.02 ~1 Ca Chlnridc 0.1 \1 \.t .-\cctarc pH=-L6 
.., 

30<;<,·f ,. 2-mcthyl-2..t pentancdiol 

O..t'.\I K. :\a Tanr.lle 

3_ 
4_ 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

0.2~·1 Na Citrate 

0.2:\-1 Mg Chloride 

0.2M Na Citrate 

0.2:vt NH4 Acetate 

0.1 \I '.\a Hepes pH=7.5 

0.1 \t Tri' HCi pH=S.5 

O..t M NH-t Phosphate 

2.0 M NH-t Sulfate 

30<;h/ v 2-methyl-2.-1 pentanediol 

30'kw/ v PEG 4000 

0.1 \t '.\a Cacodylace pH=6.5 1.4 M Na Acetate 

0.1 \I '.\a Cacodylate pH=6.5 30'k v/ v 2- propanol 

0.1 \I '.\a Citrate pH=5.6 30'kw/ v PEG 4000 

IQ_ 0.2M NH4 Acetate 0.1 \1 '.\a .-\cerate pH=4.6 30'kw/ v PEG 4000 

11. 0.1 \t '.\a Citrate pH=5.6 

12. 0.2M Mg Chloride 

1.0 M NH4 Phosphate 

0.1 M Na Hepes pH=7.5 

30CC '"''" 2- propanol 

13. 0.2M Na Citrate 

14. 0.2:\1 Ca Chloride 

15. 0.2:vt NH4 Sulfate 

16. 

17. 0.2 :vt Li Sulfare 

18. 0.2~1 Mg Acetate 

19. 0.2~1 NH4 Acetate 

20. 0.2M NH4 Sulfate 

21. 0.2~1 Mg Acetate 

22. 0.2'.\-1 Na Acetate 

23. 0.2~1 Mg Chloride 

2-t. 0.2M C~1 Chloride 

25. -----

26. 0.2M NH4 Acetate 

'!7. 0.2M !\ia Citrarc 

28. 0.2M Na Acetate 

2'>. 

)0. 0.2\1 :\114 Sulfate 

~I. 11.2\t :\11-l S11lfatl' 

\.; 

0.1 \t Tri.; HCI pH=S.5 

0. I \I '.\a Hepes pH=7.5 

0.1 \I '.\a Cacodylate pH=6.5 

0.1 \I \"~1 Hcpes pH=7.5 

0.1 \I Tri.; HCI pH=8.5 

30'kv/ v PEG 400 

30'kY/ v PEG 400 

30'kw/ v PEG 8000 

1.5 M Li Sulfate 

30'k PEG 4000 

0.1 \t '.\a Cacodylace pH=6.5 30'k\\'/ v PEG 8000 

0.1 \I Tris HCI pH=8.5 30'k vi v 2- propanol 

0.1 \I \"a .-\cetate pH=4.6 25'k w/ v PEG 4000 
0.1 \t \"a Cacodylatc pH=6.5 30'kv/ v 2-methyl-2.4 pentanediol 

0.1 \t Tris HCI pH=8.5 30'k w! v PEG 4000 
0. I \t '.\a Hcpes pH=7.5 30'kv/ v PEG 400 

0.1 \I \"a Acetate pH=4.f 

0.1 \t l~nidazole pH=6.5 

209< vi v 2- propanol 

I .OM Na Acetate 

0.1 \I \"a Ci1ra1c pH=5.6 30'kv/ v 2-methyl-2.4 pentanediol 

0.1 \I '.\a Hcpes pH=7.5 20'k vi v 2- propane! 

0.1 \f :\a Cacodybte pH=6.5 30'k w/ v PEG 4000 

0 I \f \"a llcpc:s pH=7.5 

3c: 

0.4'.\1 K. :\a Tartrare 

30'"k w/ \'PEG 8000 

.lO'k w/ \' PECi .moo 
0.2'.\11 :\11-t Sulfa11: 

. J.()'.\11 :\a h 1rma1~ 

2 .0'.\11 :\a h 1rmatc 



.n. 
3X. 

.N. 

40. 

41. 

0.1 \1 :'\;1 I kp'-'' rll= 7.:' 

0.1 \1 Tn' llCI pll=X.5 

d. I \I '.\.1 .-\1xta11: rll=4 6 

II.I \1 '.\a lkpe' rH=75 

0.1 \t '.\a I kp1..·, rll= 75 

0.1 \t '.\a Citrate pH= 5.6 

o. I \1 '.\a He~s pH= 7.5 

I J1 \1 !\a. I\. Phosph.!:-.· 

X' ; w/ ,. PEG SOOO 

X'; w/ ,. PEG XOOO 

1 . ..; '.\1 Na Citrate 

2'< ,., v PEG 400 & 

2J)y1 (Nll4l2SO-t 

20<1 v/ ,. 2- propanlil ~'-

20C:r w/ ,. PEG 4000 

42. 0.05 M K Pho,phate 

43. -----

:oc:r v/ ,. 2- propanlil & 

20'1- w/ ,. PEG 4000 

20<K w/ v PEG 8000 

30<k. w/ v PEG 1450 

0.2 M Mg Formate 4-t. -----

45. 0.2M Zn Acetate 

46. 0.2\1 Ca Acetate 

47. -----

48. -----

49. 1.0 M Li Sulfate 

50. 0.5 M Li Sulfate 

0.1 \t '.\a Cacodylate pH=6.5 18% w/ v PEG 8000 

0.1 \t '.\a Cacodylate pH=6.5 

0.1 \t '.\a :\cerate pH=4.6 

0.1 \l Tris HCl pH=8.5 

18% w/ v PEG 8000 

2.0M NH4 Sillfate 

2.0 M NH4 Phposph;.ue 

2l.7c w/ v PEG 8000 

15% w/ v PEG 8000 

B. ~f:'.i -S(R EE'.\ ..:omlitions tc::'t_~q 

A I. 5'7r w/ \. PEG hOt "1 0.1 \1 CITRIC ACID PH=4.0 

A2. 5o/. \\/ \" PEG (J()t ,, I 0.1 \1 CITRIC ACID PH=S.O 

A1. 5'7r \\I\. PEG oOt" ! 0.1 \I MES PH=6.0 

A4. 5'"k \\f \" PEG 6()( H l 0.1 \1 HEPES PH=7.0 

A5. 5'7r \\f \" PEG 601 H) 0.1 \1 TRIS PH=8.0 

A6. 5'!. \\/ \ Pl-.G 601 "l 0.1 \I BICl!\E PH=9.0 

BI. 10'/r \\I,. PEG (1()( H) 0.1 \1 CITRIC ACID PH=4.0 

B2. 10'/r \\i ,. PEG (J()I H) 0.1 \1 CITRIC ACID PH=5.0 

IB. I 0'/r w/ \. f'f·.G (i()I II l 0.1 \1 MES PH=6.0 

B4. I 0'1( w/ \ l'Hi (i(}t HJ 0.1 \1 HEPES PH=7.0 

B5. IO'lt \\I\ f'f-.(j (1(}IHI 0.1 \1 TRIS PH=8.0 

Bfi. 10'~ ''I' l'H j (11}( ~I 0.1 \1 IHCl!\E PH= <J.O 

("I. ~()'.~ ''I\ l'Hi (1()1 ••I o. ! \1 CITl<IC ACll> Pll=4.0 

C2. ~o·.~ ''I '- l'H i (11)1 >'I 11.1 \1 crrn1c Acm Plf=).o 

Ct _)()•.; \\ I \ l'H i fill", ti.I \f \ffS l'lf =(1.() 

( . I. _>()•; \\' ·. I' I ( i f ,q. ' I 11. I \I 11 JJ>f- 'I Plf=7.o 

C~. ,)()•; \\ :' I' I < i f ,q · · 11.1 \ITl<IS Pll=X.ll 

:Jd 



c.·h. 20·; \\/ \ l'H.i hOOO 0.1\1 BICl:\;F Pl l=IJ.O 

()I. _'\()' ~ \\f \ l'H i ht)()() 0. i \I CITRIC :\Clll Pll=-l.O 

D2. -~()"; \\f \ pl- l i hOOO 0.1 \I CITRIC :\Cl() Pll=:'i.O 

LB. 10' ( \\f \ Pl- li hi)()() 0.1 .\I \IFS PH=<>.O 

D-l. 10',~ \\i \ !'Hi hOOO 0.1 \t II EPES PH= 7.0 

D5. 10•.:; \\/ \. l'Hj hi)()() 0.1 \t TRIS PH=8.0 

D'1. 10'/, W/\ Pf li HKX> 0.1 \t BICINE PH=9.0 



Fig. 1 : The GLUD protPin modell at the NADP binding domain. It consists of four ~
clones and 2 a-helices in the form of two symmetrical regions (~ 1-aA-~2 & I) 1 · -aB-~2 '). 
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Fig. 2 : Bovine GL~D crystalls obtained in a 12% PEG 6000, 0.06M MES pH 5.R 
solution. 
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Part 1 

---\V-or_k_·_p_la_n_a_n_d_t_i_~_~_·~-·c_~_e_d_u_le-----------~I (originally envisaged) -I 

I. Establishment of heterologous expression systems for the recombinant human GLUD protein 
was planned for the early stages of the project (Years: 1 and 2). 

2. Designing of the 3-D model of the protein was planned to be carried out in parallel witl~ 
recombinant DNA work (Year.; 1and2). Subsequently. hypothetical mutant GLUD sequences 
wo!Jld be designed and analysed (Year 3). 

3. Determination of crystallization conditions and crystallographic work (X-ray data collection) 
; and sohnion of the structures were planned to continue throughout the project . 

r------lst Year-------2nd Year--------3rd Year[ 

~ Establisment of heterologous expression systems---i 

I 

f f-- 3-D model design & refinement ----i 

..__--designing & analysis of mutants--~ 

~ Determination of crystall!zation conditions -----1 

f-- X-ray data collection~ 

. 4 . 



Work plan and time schedule 
(actual) 

Project landmarks, duration of indiviciual tasks (use bar charts); evaluation criteria (publications. patents, 
services, training) 

; The actual work plan and time schedule was followect. essentially. as originally em·isaged. 
i 

I. The establishment of two heterologous eucaryotic expression systems (CHO and Schneider 2 
cells) was completed within two and a half years. Our work on the expression patterns of 
recombinant human GLUD will be combined with results from the collaborating laboratory of 
Prof. A. Plaitakis on the protein product of human GLUD2 t;ene (a X-linked intronless GLUD 
gene expressed in particular tissues). A m~ni1script is in preparation. 

I 2. Due to the limited available structural information, designing of the 3-D model was focused on 
the dinucleotide (NADP) binding domain of the protein. Several mutants were designed and the 
model was tested. :his work is ready to be submitted. 

3. Crystallization conditions for GLUD have been established and small-size crystalls have been 
obtained. However, despite our continuous effons, good quality crystalls suitable for X-ray 
studies are not available, yet. 

1--------lst Year-------:Znd Ye;.r--------3rd Yeari 

~ Establisment of heterologous expression systems --1 

i------3-D model design & refinernent----j 

>----designing & analysis of mutants----i 

1---------Deterrnination of crystallization conditions--------l 

. s . 
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NETWORKING 
. ------ ---- -------- ---·1 

--------. 
Three laboratories collaborated for this project: 

Laboratory of Human Molecular Genetics, IMBB-FORTH and Dept. of Biology. U. of Crete, 
(head: N.K. Moschonas, Assoc. Professor in Molec. Biology) 

Laboratorf of Protein Structure and Crystallography, IMBB-FORTH and Dept. of Biology. U. of 
Crete, (head: M. Kokk.inidis, Assoc. Professor in Biophysics) 

Dept. of Neurology, Mount Sinai Medical Centre, Mount Sinai School of Medicine. (A. Plaitakis. 
Professor in Neurology) 

Infonnation on structure data were exchanged with: 

Dr. E. Baker, Sheffield Univusity, Dept. of Molec. Biology, Krebs Institute for Biomolecular 
Research, UK SlO 2TN, Sheffield 

PUBLICATIONS 

1 I. Tzimagiorgis G, Chroniary K, Babaratsas M, Leversha M. Ferguson-Smith M & Moschonas 
NM (1991). Mammalian Glutamate Dehydrogenase gene family: Comparative structur31 analysis 
and chromosomal organisation. In .. Evolution and Development: Thiny years after the 

I Jacob-Monod paradigm" Conference, Crete, 1991 (poster presentation) 

I 2. Manifava M, Paliakasis K, Kokkinidis M, and Moschonas NK. Molecular modelling of the 
! dinucleotide binding domain of the human gluta.'Tlate dehydrogenase (in preparation) 

i 3. Tzimagiorgis G, Moschonas NK, Plaitakis A, et al .. Expression patterns of human 
I glutamate dehydrogenase recombinant molecules (in preparation) 

I 
I 

- '6 -
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Part -l 

STA TEl\IENT 01'' EXPENDITURES 

To be filled by ICGEB 
- - ---- ;. -

Budgets as per original proposal 

I ) Capital equipment 

2) consumables 

3) training 

4) literature 

5) miscella.ncous 

TOTAL GRANT 

USS------·

USS----····--

USS----

USS -·------

USS ---·-·----

US$. 

I 
I 

To be filled by the Affiliated Centre 

Summary of expenditures* 

I) Capital equipment l: s s .l.1 .. 0.00.. ____ ...... . 

2) consumables l 7SS .lLOOQ_ _______ _ 

3) training liSS --·--------·-· 

4) literature USS --------·-····-

5) miscellaneous CSS --·----·--

TOTAL us$ 10...0.0JL. __ 
--------~---------------"----· 

Please itemize the following budget categories (if applicable) 
Capital equipment 

PCR-DNA Thermal cycler 
Tube rotator 
The1moblock (2ml tubes) 

USS 12,600.00 
USS 354.00 
USS 46.00 

1 Training (provide names, duration of training, host laboratory) 

i Three graduate students of the Dept. of Biology, U. of Crete, i.e. G. Tzimagiorgis. M. Manifava 
and C. Paliakasis participated in the above project. These students used the IMBB facilities for 
their trai.1ing in various Molecular Biology, Crystallography and Biocowputing methods and 
procedures. Namely: 

G. Tzimagiorgis participat'!d in the initial steps of the project (1991-1992). He worked with the 
1 construction of various recombinant molecules containing the GLUD cDNA, the transfer of the 

recombinants in heterologous expression systems and the evaluation of the expression products 
On collaboration with Prof. A. Plaitakis' group). He also studied the homology comparisons in 
GLUD protein sequences through protein sequence databases. Pan of this work has been 
incorporated in his Ph.D. thesis (Dept. of Biology, U. of Crete, 1992' 

M. Manifava in collaboration with C. Paliakasis (a graduate student in Dr. Kokkinidis' laboratory) 1 

worked with the construction of the 3-D model of human GLUD ( 1992-1994 ). An extensive part 
of her Master's Thesis (Dept. of Biology, U. of Crete, 1994) is dedicated to this work. In 
collaboration with J. Papanicolaou (a graduate student in Dr. Kokkinidis' laboracory), Ms. 
Manifava also worked extensively to establish appropriate conditions for the crystallization of 
GLUD molecule. 
Finally. two technicians, i.e. K. Chroniary asnd A. Babaratsas, were involved in rhe project. on a 
part-time h<t~is (May 1991- January 1994). 

Literature 

•J>fl-a,~· d~•Jl!'i ~end mvoiccs. rccc1p1s. ere.; these should he kept hy the Affiliated Cl"nrre for fururc reference anti 
!>COi Ill ICCiER uwn CCQUCS(. 
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